For Immediate Release
Bruin Sports Capital to Acquire Two Circles, The Award-Winning
Data Analytics, Technology, and Sports Marketing Agency
WPP Will Retain Minority Stake in the Company
NEW YORK/LONDON (12.16.19): Bruin Sports Capital (Bruin) today announced a deal with WPP to acquire

Two Circles, the award-winning consumer data analytics, sports marketing, and technology practice.
Terms of the agreement were not disclosed and subject to regulatory approval. WPP will continue to
hold a minority stake in the company.
Two Circles’ sophisticated, proprietary data-management platforms aggregate and analyze massive
volumes of consumer data to inform new business development strategies and state-of-the-art
marketing programs. Annually, Two Circles processes tens of billions of data points on global sports fans
- more than any other sports organization. Its roster of clients includes the NFL, Premier League, UEFA,
Formula 1, and Wimbledon and a global portfolio of leagues, teams, tournaments, and federations.
George Pyne, Founder, and CEO of Bruin Sports Capital, said: “As we look to the future of the sports
economy, everything we do will trace back to how well we can leverage consumer data intelligence to
spur growth. Two Circles has been way ahead of the industry on this and has developed a new breed
of agency that serves every business unit of a sports organization. We are excited to have them formally
join Bruin and look forward to working even more closely with their great team.”
Founded in 2011, Two Circles is a two-time BT Sport Agency of the Year (2014, 2017) and was named
by the Sunday Times in 2018 as one of the 100 Best Companies to Work For. The agency has grown to
180 employees in four offices - New York, Los Angeles, London, and Bern – who work with clients on
four continents, including the top five sports properties by annual global revenue. This year Two Circles
played a fundamental role in record attendances for a host of global events (including the ICC Cricket
World Cup and Open Championship), record sponsorship rights growth, and subscription and
consumption growth for leading D2C media businesses.
Gareth Balch, Two Circles Co-Founder, and CEO said: “The sports industry is moving from a B2B model
to a direct-to-consumer model where growth will be centered around a direct relationship between
sports and fans. Over the last eight years, we believe we have built proven models that can take sports
properties on this journey. With Bruin's backing, experience, and relationships in global sport, we have
the perfect platform to enter the next phase of commercial growth – both for our clients and as an
agency."
Two Circles specialties include ticketing, premium, sponsorship, stadium redevelopment, and
subscriptions. WPP’s continued investment in Two Circles will allow the agency’s clients to continue to
have unrivaled access to WPP, its global network, and its brand clients.

The news follows Bruin’s recent partnership with CVC Capital Partners and The Jordan Company,
whereby the firms committed an initial $600M to Bruin to build high-performing, next-generation
sports and entertainment enterprises.
Two Circles has been affiliated with Bruin, since 2017, serving as the marketing arm for OverTier, a
venture created by Bruin to operate NFL Game Pass, the league’s premium subscription service.
OverTier initially operated NFL Game Pass throughout Europe. The relationship expanded to 181
countries worldwide, in large part due to the marketing results of Two Circles.
-END-

About Two Circles: Two Circles is a sports marketing agency that uses data to help over 100 of the
world’s leading sports organizations grow direct relationships with sports and fans to drive business
growth. Two Circles’ technology-driven, service-led offering helps its clients improve customer
experience, increase revenue, and enhance their partner proposition. Current clients include the NFL,
Premier League, UEFA, Formula 1, and Wimbledon. Two Circles has twice been named Agency of the
Year at the BT Sport Industry Awards.
About Bruin Sports Capital: Bruin (www.bruinsportscapital.com) was founded in 2015 by George Pyne,
and today, Bruin companies operate across five continents and engage billions of consumers. They
include Deltatre, the industry leader in media technology products and services, premium hospitality
company On Location Experiences, a joint venture with the NFL; Engine Shop, a sports and
entertainment experiential marketing agency; Soulsight, an award-winning brand strategy, and design
agency, and OverTier. Bruin partners include CVC Capital Partners, The Jordan Company, Rock
Ventures, NNS Chaired by Nassef Sawiris, and several others for a combined investment of nearly $1
billion. Bruin’s portfolio of best-in-class tech, live events, marketing, and brand strategy companies
includes 1700 people operating out of 37 offices worldwide.
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